
FSO Meeting Minutes 
November 11, 2019 

 
1. Called to order:  by Rachel Strebel at 2:07 pm 
2. Roll Call: Rachel Strebel - President, Kammi Pyles - Vice President, Anjanel Larsen - 

Treasurer, Heather Thomas - Talent Show, Shalana Lyon - Red Ribbon Week, Tiffany 
Bridges, Debi Morris - Secretary 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 
4. Approve Minutes from October 14, 2019 Meeting: Motion to approve by Kammi Pyles, 

Second by Heather Thomas. 
5. Executive Committee Business 

a. Review past events 
i. Red Ribbon Week: It went well.  It would be better to have more help next 

year - the sign up may need to go out sooner.  The kids loved it.  We 
would like to increase the budget next year so that we can have better 
prizes. 

ii. Veteran’s Day: The Montgomery’s did a great job.  The assembly was 
very educational and the kids loved exploring the military vehicle.  We had 
a lot more kids participate in the essay contest, possibly because of the 
2nd and 3rd grade teachers making time in class. 

iii. Talent Show: Combining it with the charity made it a lot more 
complicated.  Having the kids MC the program was a little rough, but it 
was really fun to have them help out.  It may need to be simplified more 
next year and they will need to practice a little more - especially the 
names - ahead of time.  Heather will be in charge of it next year as well 
then will train the next person.  The Koins for Kenya raised money and 
the talent show didn’t cost anything. 

b. Discuss/Plan Upcoming Events 
i. Randy Reading Challenge: Going this week- started 11/8/2019, ends on 

Friday.  There will be an assembly on Friday with the awards.  Kammi 
went around to every classroom on Friday and handed out all the papers 
and explained the program.  We are using prizes we already have in the 
FSO cabinet. There is an additional $10 per grade for top readers. If we 
do it next year, we will need to budget for more.  Randy reading received 
$450 from the budget and Battle of the Books received $550.  We will 
need the class pizza parties and end of year water party.  It seems like it 
will be over budget so we may need to adjust it with Battle of the Books. 

ii. Book Fair:   Will be December 9-14th. There is $200 set aside but it is 
mixed with the Jingle Mingle. 

iii. Jingle Mingle: Is scheduled for December 14th.  We need to get a sign up 
genius going and have it planned so we know if we can use some of the 
budget for something else.Rachel will get in touch with Leanne Bateman 



and Mrs. Douglas to see if she already has it planned.  We will try to find 
another time to get together with them to discuss it together. 

iv. Science Fair:  
1. Dates: The kids have already started working on it.  We are not 

sure when it is but it is sometime early next year.  It is required for 
5th graders and optional for others. 

2. Registration dues/fees: Unsure, will find out. 
6. Other Business 

a. Inspirations:  
i. Registration: We have $100 budgeted, and the fee is $100. 
ii. Hosting State/Regional: Susie wants to do regionals here in March 

(maybe the beginning?). State is March 27th. 
iii. Committee Head: We still need someone who may be willing to be in 

charge of the Inspiration project.  We may be able to ask the art teacher - 
Heather Stevens to see if she would like to do it.  Kim Jensen may also 
be willing. 

b. Questions and/or Concerns 
7. Adjournment: Next FSO meeting will be TBD depending on when Erika and LeAnne 

can come.  Will try to get the inspirations committee here as well.  Kammi motioned to 
adjourn, Heather second. 

 


